Agnes Madden Named Last Queen ------earr
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One of the significant features
of San Jose Players’ production
of "Joyous Season", to be presented December 3 and 4 in Morris Dailey auditorium, is the castMiss Rogers will play a group ing in important roles of new memby Johannes Brahma, including berg of the Players.
"Capriccio"- -Opus 76, Number 1,1 Lorraine Callender, who comes
and "Intermezzo" Op. 118, No. 6. from San Jose High echoed and
She will also play "Atui dem Car- i has little dramatic experience exI cept with the San Jose Communnival" by Edvard Crieg,
1 ity Theater, will enact the fea-. tured role of Christina Farley in
Philip Barry’s drama of a deterAnnual Has New
iorating New England ramily.

Morris Dailey

auditorium,

Tues-

day night at 7:30 o’clock.
Bunn, an outstanding athlete at
the University of Kansas, has been
acting as scout for "Tiny" Thornhill during the football season. He
produced the winning Pacific coast
champions in 1936. with his bas-

Athletic Displa
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Definite plans were completed
today for the trip to Honolulu of
the varsity football squad, according to an announcement from Dud
DeGroot, head of the physical ediication department.
The scheduled game with the
Kamehameha Alumni has been set
ahead a week and will be played
on December 12.
Maritime conditions have caused
a complete revision of travelling
arrangements, but complete plans
have been finally made.
The Spartan gridders will leave
Monday night, November 30, by
train for Seattle, Washington, and
arrive there on December 2. On
the same day they will take a
steamer to Victoria, British Golumbia, Canada, from where they
will embark on the "Niagra", a
boat in the Canadian -Australian
line.
Taking approximately six days
to reach the Islands, the football
men will have a few days to get
rid of their "sea-legs" before
the tussle with the Hawallans.

Graduated From Notre
Dame; Sings With
Dance Band
From a group of twelve nominees, Miss Agnes Madden, a brunette and a freshman, was yesterday elected as the final football
queen of the year. She was named
by an overwhelming vote, placing
her far ahead of her nearest competitors, Phyllis Dewey and Anne
Webb.
SINGS
Miss Madden, a graduate from
Notre Dame High school last
June, is a featured singer with
the Stanford Ambassadors, one of
the most popular dance orchestras
in this vicinity.
The 17 -year old freshman will
make her first appearance before
the San Jose student body as a
special attraction at the football
rally in Morris Dailey next Tuesday evening. She will also be featured on the radio broadcast over
KQW Wednesday evening. Elaborate plans are being worked on,
and if they materialize, the newly
elected queen will demonstrate her
singing ability over the air on the
college program.
LAST RULER
The "campus sweetheart" will
rule over the final home game of
the yearArizona State vs. San
Jose State, on Thanksgiving Day
at Spartan stadium, and she will
be escorted royally to her seat
of honor in the rooting section.
"Queen Agnes" is living in
Santa Clara at present, and she
Is studying commerce which she
hopes will lead her to a secretarial
position upon graduation.

PART DIFFICULT
DOWNING, M.C.
"Miss Caliander has an unusThe rally, under the chairmanY,
ually difficult p a r t," states Mr.
ship of Jim Wel C h, will start
director of the play,
promptly at 7:30 with George
Inaugurating ace
n entirely original 1 Hugh Gillis,
I "inasmuch as her characterization
Downing acting as emsee. On the
of athletic display, the La
program will be Bob Boucke, Torre staff has adopted designs of Christina must be that of a
an
singer, Bill Tyler, violinist, and submitted by Editor Robert Rector nun, who, although mild-m,
nered, is nevertheless a woman
Leo Rodin, pianist.
for the arrangement of all pages
of great personality and underInterspersed with yells and band in the y earbook which have to do
Violet B. Marshall, director of
standing who is determined to 1
selections, the rally is expected to with athletic teams.
I correct the disintegration that has I women’s physical education at Callenliven the students and instill
by
a
huge
spot
in
the
,
Featured
1 taken place in her family during , fornia University, is to be guest
more pep than ever, according to middle of each page, a circle resem- ’
her 15 years’ sojourn in a con- I speaker at the annual Christmas
Cal Sides, rally chairman.
bling the beam of a spot -light, foot- ’ vent."
banquet of the Women’s Athletic
BANG! BANG!
ball displays will be shown with
In her first important dramatic I Association which is to be given
All the noise makers available two action pictures, one in each
role, Miss Callander is accomplish- at 6:30 p.m. in the main dining
are requested by the rally corn- half of the circle, which shall reping this characterization w i t h ’ room of the Sainte Claire hotel on
mittee for this last affair. Serpen- resent snapshots from two differgreat success, Mr. Gillis declares, I December 2.
tine will again be distributed to the ent games.
’
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, inatructo i
(Contiened on Page Pour)
students.
At the top and bottom of the
I in the San Jose State college
respective
for
the
queens
newly page, the
Miss Agnes
Speech department, will entertain
Madden,
1
Tomorrow night at 9:30 will
chosen queen, will be presented by games will be shown, along with
the diners with a Christmas read-1
mark the beginning of the third
Downing during the rally. This individual pictures of the players
ing and songs will be furnished
annual D.T.O. Big Game Dance,
will be her first official preser.ta.. and a brief running account of the
by a quartet of young ladies.
the first formal of the season,
LI
game printed at the side of the
lion to the student body.
The affair is formal and tickets
which will be held at the Devon! spot.
are now on sale for 85 cents each,
shire Country club.
Basketball, baseball, and track ; Open only to members of the and may be obtained at the woFollowing the huge Stanfordwill be similar to the football acDr.:college
groups,
Yhft
a
men’s physical education office. California football classic, the
YW and
pictures, with pictures only mixer will be held tomorrow night They are also to be sold in front
dance, a no-corsage affair, will
( from the more important games ,’ at eight o’clock at the city YMCA of the Morris Dailey auditorium
follow the theme of the day with
during the whole of next week.
. building.
"Over one thousand students re- ’ of minor teams.
Emile Bouret’s 10-piece orchestra
-- ceived blue cards this quarter," 1
I
Miss Berta Gray, assistant direcpresenting appropriate intermission
announced Or. J. C. Elder during
renbers
tor of publications, and Paul Bunch,
his address to freshman orientaPLEDGES HONORED
a State student and leader of
ext
lion yesterday.
Nine pledges will be honored at
boys’ work at the YMCA, have
the formal according to Harry
Or. Elder told the students that
been secured to lead the entertainit ma; their own job
Brakebill, grand master of the frament for the evening. The comto improve
their marks and that they would
In o r d e r to acquaint faculty ternity. Don Anderson, Warren
mittee in charge promises a full
have to do so if they expected to
evening of fun to all the members women with the Associated Wo- Anderson, Joe ’Carson, Ed Grant,
Good news! According to a recent
men students of San Jose State, Gus Hoffman, Henry McClenahan,
remain in school,
’ who attend.
survey made by a nationalpe oi Tickets, which are ten cents, may the annual Faculty-Student Tea , Frank Olsen, Jack Reardon, and
George West, freshman, told the
dice’, poor spelling is not an ingroup of some of his
I be purchased in the YWCA club will he sponsored by A.W.S. Tues- Gene Tienken are the new memexperiences dication of low intellect .
while preparing the
I room, Room 15, from YW or YM ! day, November 24 in Room 1 of hers.
Midway IsNow we can go merrily to class’
All arrangements for the ball
lands for the China
’ cabinet members, or at the door: the Home Economics building from
Clipper.
points
at
laugh
and
and laugh
13:30 to 5:30.
were made by Burton Abbott, gen’tomorrow evening.
The members of the
words-misspelled
freshman taken off for
FACULTY INVITED
eral chairman; Bob Rector, FranCouncil were introduced
by Dean we know it’s just another of those
Invitations for the affair have cis Cauhape, Arthur Van Horn.
Goddard.
t flings.
been sent to members of the fac- Bob Jacobus. and Earl Cunningwho will be accompanied to ham, committeemen.
PATRONS
the tea by A.W.S. members it was
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilfred Rich Climaxing their study of mental announced by Vivian Sheaffer, gendiseases, nearly 200 college pay- eral chairman for the tea. An in- ardson, Mr. and Mrs. William G.
chology students visited Agnew terenting program is being pre- Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. ’I’. Irwin
With the next Kappa
hospital yesterday after- pared for the event, and all women mesh, and Mr. Hugh Gillis have
Phi corn- Martins and the Coys", "School !State
The students were thus able !students of the college are urged been named as patrons and panoon.
Here
are
"1114 sing set for Tu
Day
t 11 , D
" . "H a
it Will
tronesses.
Probably become a hi -weekly Again", "Alouette", and "Lights ’ to study real cases of the various to attend.
The unique bids which illustrate
ASSISTANTS
mental defects which they have
Ofalr and be continued next guar- Out".
I
Assisting Vivian Sheaffer as each essential point concerning the
ter.
been studying in class.
Helen Daily, president of Kappa
,
The trip, which has been part general chairman are Leona Sol- time, place, date and formality
tIcOected to be featured at Phi has named Harriet Jones genof the psychology courses at State , on, Jean Flindt, decoration; Doris of the dance, may he secured from
lin_.
Se Mg is a faculty quartet eral chairman of the sings.
for some years, was open to mem- Arnold, Mary Louise Zingheim, any member, at the Controller’s
r, gulg "Sweet Adeline". About a
John Andrews, San Jose State
bens of the Abnormal, 55, and 5B Dorothy Curry, refreshments; office, or at the door Saturday
-I’len
,,_. requests have been received college pianist, will be accomto
night for $1.25.
!Bruce Wilbur, program.
Psychology classes only.
’we, among them being "The1panist.

P.E. Head Speaks
At WAA D i nner

D T 0 Big Game
Formal Tomorrow

Members Invited
T, yiwyw ’Mixer

Elder, West Speak
At Frosh Orientation .,.,11

It Doesn’t Mean A
Thing If You Can’t
Th
spell Those
Words

THIRD COMMUNITY SING

Ir. 28
iSEY
us band

Lorraine Callander To
Play Difficult Lead
In Xmas Drama
’

John Bunn, head basketball coach
Dr. Kaucher will read "Pilots of
from Stanford University, will be the Purple Twilight", the impresthe guest speaker at the last rally sions of an air trip from New
oi the quarter to be held in the York over the Grand Canyon.

ketball squad.

se

Peaturing Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
of the Speech department, and
JeanRogers, pianist, the
weekly Musical Half-hour will be
held today at 12:30 o’clock in the
Little Theater.

Gridders Sail
From Victoria

Faculty Tea Planned
ForN
Tuesday By
. State Women’s Group

Psychology Students
Visit Agnew Hospital illty
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Just Among Ourselves
By

ro the Editor:
I, too, live 400 miles from State
and in a section where New Year’s
!
The old-time financier, in
By BILL COOPMAN
the
Day means something beyond a
water- course of his lifetime, has been
many
seen
have
I
"Yes,
from
recuperate
to
time in which
sixty-five
the
around
world
my
during
strikes
front
several
times.
the celebration hangover.
However, they He once made a trip to the Orient
years of travel.
This idea of starting school
in a- short time; as with a Chinaman. While in China
go
and
come
ahead of time, just to get a threeothers have passed, so will the ’he was looked upon with wonder.
day jump on last year’s schedule
one we have now end presently," Few people there had ever se..
seems unnecessary for three or
said Mr. Dollar, expert financier. !anything like him so far in the
four days more or less in a quarduring an exclusive interview Interior. After two years in the
ter won’t make any appreciable
hours of hard work. Far East he returned to the United
(It has granted after
difference in its length.
States.
TELLS OF STRIKE
is
policy
new
been said that the
Mr. Dollar, with a reminiscent
SUCH POPULARITY!
to make the winter term corresI smile, went on to say, "The strike
Said Mr. Dollar, in speaking
pond in time to the other two
of 1934 equals the intensity of the of the most amazing
quarters.)
thing in his
one today. Both were caused by
life, "It’s simply astounding use
Would the circulation of a pet, the demand for higher pay and
:way people fight to make my ac.
ition help in changing the attitude
’ shorter working hours. The dif’quaintance. I don’t create happin.
of whatever body of executives
ference between the two lies in
eels. Why should they slave, steal
Is in charge of the arrangement
the fact that the one of 1934 was
and sometimes even murder to
of schedules?
only felt on the Pacific Coast.
Those few days do mean a lot while the present strike is nation- get near me? I don’t see why I
to students who haven’t an oppor- wide. In neither, however, did I should be made a fuss over. There
are many things better than I. I
tunity of visiting at home more I’fare any too well."
don’t mean so much; sometimes
than once a quarter.
The well-rounded Mr. Dollar
I wish there was nothing on lids
Marion Starr.
shifted from strikes to a humorous
earth like me."
, vein. He told of the time he was
With these words of wisdom
travelling with a Scotchman and
November 19. almost died of loneliness before he Mr. Dollar left. Our interview was
Dear Editor:
managed to break away. Mr. Dol- cut short. I had to give him to
What has happened to the bawl lar hastily added that all Scotch - someone else. You see, he was
from the Man in the Street, that men are not such close compan- only a silver dollar and I was
only one of his countless friends.
is, the opinion of the student in ions.
the corridor, or to be specific, the
I
gripe of the guy with only nine
units and all the troubles?

Genius Tells Of

Dr. T. W. MAC QUARRIE

Have my registered contemporcans! their dirt arouna our beautiful aries ceased to ponder the issues
cause
common
to
make
campus,
or
Sounds like wagon wheels. Couldn’t
at stake? Have they given up the
against their selfish stupidity, and
struggle for student democracy, I
you send me some limericks about
(There
I
them?
opposing,
end
by
or something?
garbage cans, lunch papers, and
go again,I knew I’d have trouble
B
The atmosphere is so lovely here’
stubs? I need some help. There’s with that some day.)
MIT AN
it’s positively monotonous. Pera move on foot, I hear, to demand
They said they we -e short of
Seriously, however, it’s really
think.
The
have
ceased
to
haps
we
garbage
more
copy for today’s paper and when
better for the public good to percans. (Remember suade them to respect the rights only person whose mind we are they’re short of copy they’ll print
Ray
Wallook
into
is
offered
a
that clock-in-the of others than it is to get rid of
about anything, so perhaps this
library crusade ? ) them. It would be easy to pick up lace’s thru his columnit’s obvious "short-sketch" biography will see
think.
doesn’t
that
he
T h e lunchers a few of them and send them home
print,
Oh, I believe that we should be!
tell me that if we to their mothers for a quarter or
The biographies of all great men
had garbage cans so, but that would be hard on the allowed to express our own views start out with their birth. I was
sprinkled all over mothers. You can’t imagine how all right. No complaints; I have, borh very little in knotted-pine
the campus, they embarassing it is to go up to some been around here long enough to log cabin in the heart of Chicago,
would use them big, overgrown gawk and tell him know better but why not air a which I helped my father build.
and the stub tos- , to throw his stubs into the grass few of these surreptitious opinions
SMART FELLA
sers opine that or put his lunch papers in a can. which are so-o-o interesting.
I climbed up the ladder of mathey might be In - ! (I’ll bet his mother wouldn’t giOe
To promote these expostulations, turity, and when I was five my
terested if the cans were right at him any lunch; if she knew how a policy requires alteration which I.Q. was tested. The psychologist ’
the doorways. No guarantees, y’- her big boy was behaving with at present stifles about 99.44 per marked it down in numbers that
understand,
the papers, she wouldn’t).
cent of student opinion ( a defense would make the world war debt
So we have the old problem of
look like an all -day sucker charge
Puff. I see the ol’ man’s at it mechanism??)
democracy all over again. Do the again.
Uri puff. He gets that
Student communications printed account.
2900 have to view garbage cans way every little while. Puff, puff,
Then my schooling began. From
in the Daily should have the sigeverywhere just because of the puff." Yes,
h stage I was prominent
he does, but you can’t nature of contributor held.on file the a 1pa
slovenliness of a hundred or so Imagine how
and
hard it is to get into in the Daily office, open to in- in anything I undertook
of our citizens who haven’t begun that thick cortex
of yours. Where’d spection
by anyone
interested some things I tried to conceal.
to appreciate group living?
you get it anyway, acquired or enough to read the article and, My leadership was proved when,
The college can get the cans all inherited?
in the third grade, my teacher
wonder about the author.
before,
that
tried
we’ve
but
right,
!appointed me monitor of the sec-’
The
present
policy
of
signed
letThis
them.
use
and they won’t
I ond row and let me erase the
ters to ye Editor tends to cast
Isn’t a matter of mechanics, It’s a
black -board after school. Once she
the
brand
of
publicity-hound
upon
matter of public spirit, high class
let me fill the ink -wells,
mere
givers
of
opinion,
wanted
or
college spirit, if you will. (You see
I knew, then, I was destined,
not.
Will
all
organization
heads
we get a new lot of these nuisances
to become another Napoleona!
--Winslow
Stewart.
every year, and we have to wait please look in their co-op boxes
leader--an emperor! Some of the
for the scholarship committee to right away. Very important.
boys even called me Nappy es- ,
NOTICE
get rid of them. Lack of considup pecially during
noonie hourwhen I
a Wbioualdrthe person
E d who
eration for others is often a conhad raspberry p. Others called
Will the girl who picked up my
Measurementspicked
comitant of low mentality.)
binder by m is take in the gym
One group of students who have please return it to the Lost and book and a library book by mistake, me Sappy.
MIGHTY FAST, TOO
from the men’s room shelf kindly
had to clean up a mess of lunch
As I grew and as my hair heFound, and I will leave hers there
return the binder, at least, to Lost
papers in order to use the playcame redder and redder and my
also. I will thank you if you will
and Found. Very important.
ing field has offered to supply
lust for power increased, I went
return it as I need it greatly.
R.
L.
cans if the college can’t. But the
through high school in seven years
Katherine Causey.
college can. It’s only the futility
entered college end so far have
of trying to get irresponsible. to
heen to but four.
binder
Will
the
boy
who
took
the
put their papers and stubs into
I came to San Jose and was
and books from the men’s lavatory I
Edwin Markham Health
the cans that gives us paus e.
ranked SA a Junsopnor- but I
last Tuesday, please put the binderl
Cottage
Comes the response: "Let’s have
didn’t mind. Sometimes I had been
430 South 8th street
back or return it to the Lost and
them painted gold and white. ’rhey
ranked worse than that.
Found.
might be attracted by the college
Only last week I reached a new
Boyd Nichols
colors." That’s a new one. Couldn’t
high by creating a feud with Dick
Ed Wetterstrom
Men’s physical education major
we have an art contest for a garEdmonds, sports editor. But I like
Art Carpenter
bage can design. It might be a dues are payable now. The deadline
feuds especially ham and prate Virgil Carlson
wow. Stanford could have her , for the payment of the dues is
I nes.
Thomas Miller
church, Cal her campanile, and Tuesday, November 24. Be prompt.
QUICK, HENRY!
Allen Meyerhofferr
Steve Varich, secretary-treas
Santa Clara her mission, but good
think I’ve filled enough space
George Cannel!
old San Jose State could have her
In case any of you are interested
Hiram O’Kelly
!
Girl wants ride to Los Angeh
garbage cans.
In the second chapter of my life
Matilda Zotta
Wdi
vacation.
To be or not to be, that is the for Thanksgiving
von may get in touch with me
Adelaide Colby
question. Whether ’Us nobler in :help pay expenses. Phone Ballard
Personally.
Ellen Meier
the mind to let these birds throw 1908-J between 5:15 and 8:00 p.m.
T am in cell six,
Garbage

cans,

garbage

ECCENTRICITIES

n Auto Biography

Notices

1

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Byron Hall Is First
Flying Club Student
To Solo In NewPlane

Byron Hall, member of the San
Jose State Flying club, achieved
the honor’ today of being the first
student in the club to make his
solo flight.
Hall was pronounced ready to
take the new club plane up by
himself after receiving four and
a half hours of student flying in
structions.
Although several of the other
members of the club have made
solo flights previous to the formation of the club. Byron Hall is
the first to solo of the students
flying without previous training.
Enrolled in the aviation course,
Hall intends to enter the army
training field at Pensacol up on
graduation.
NOTICE
Kappa Phi members and pledges
Invitations are in your co-op
boxes.
Bernice Lee.

Shop at
The
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Shop
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DeGroot Scouts Arizona
Sport
potlight
by

DICK EDMONDS
OLD ADAGE that college
difficulty in maletrained men have
professional basemg the grade in
the books.
is rapidly going by
the 1936
A perusual through
there are no
Guide shows that
than 102 former collegians
their "bread and
in: earning
and
butter" in the American
National leagues.
SouthOf the college circuits, the
head and
ern Conference stands
shoulders above the others in the
matter of graduates who made
good in the "big show". The University of Alabama heads the list
ical five of its ex-pastimers now
performing for professional wages
under the big league banner.
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IHubbard Cuts Varsity Casaba Squad
T o Eleven Men ., F our Football
Players
On Island Trip Will Complete Roster
Poloists Tangle

Tomorrow

SAN MATEO RUNNERS’Yarsityo Hold
DEFEAT SPARTANS INI Inter -Squad Tilt
At Spartan Bowl
FINAL SEASON MEET’ Quarterbacking To Be
Watched Closely
By Hubbard

Three Junior College
Stars Finish Race
In Dead Heat

With Coach Dud DeGroot on
A combined freshman and v im- his way to Tempe, Arizona, to
ity San Jose State cross country scout the State team that plays
team closed its season on the Hill- here next Thursday, Bill Hubbard
view golf course yesterday after- will take over the reins this afterCutting his basketball team to a noon in a practice meet with the noon for inter-squad games at
carrying squad of 11 men, Coach outstanding San Mateo junior col- Spartan stadium.
Bill Hubbard is busily preparing lege distance runners.
To keep the varsity in trim,
for Sparta’s opening hardwood enand because it does not have a
Cecil Cole, Pacific Athletic AsWith Menlo J C
counter against the Stanford In game this week-end, three squads
sociation 5000 meter champion and
ens to be played in Spartan
have been picked and they will
one of the outstanding runners of
play a round-robin affair today.
Pavilion
dPi
on December 5.
the Pacific coast last season, finWith the return of three of last ished in a tie for first place with A team composed mostly of seniors, a sophomore squad and a
year’s varsity men,
Captain De- two other San Mateo stars in the
High:
S II , Bill Crawford, and Ralph fast time of 14 minutes 21 seconds mixed outfit will tangle in 20minute halves.
Each team will
Johnson, and bolstered by junior for the long 2.8 mile course.
play every other squad according
the
in
colleges
college
OTHER
transfers
and
graduates
THE
OF
Broadbent and Young breasted to the set-up.
from last year’s frosh team, Coach
country, little Holy Cross has sent
the finish line with Cole after run--- -For the students that will not
Hubbard has some excellent mafour of its diamond artists into
ning aimlessly over the many fairReturning to the home stamping
be able to witness the ThanksSouthern
t
world.
rial
with which to form his ’36the professional
ways
of
the
uncharted
route
that
grounds after a successful invasion
giving Day affair, the games to37 basketball machine.
California, with three, leads the
found each of the runners fighting
of the bay region the two local ’
day will be their last chance to
colleges on the Pacific coast.
GUARDS
to keep out of the lead position. see the Spartan
1 water polo teams take on a little
varsity in action.
Looking over the list we find
positions
will
be
taken
Ilight competition this afternoon at I
Bob Harris, varsity boxing cap- Main emphasis will be placed on
Fay Thomas, speeden
I
care
of
by
Ralph
Johnson,
Bob
four o’clock in the local pool.
tain finished ahead of the freshman quarter-backing, and spectators
ball merchant, George Caster, reBerry, Leonard Herman, and Frank
ace, Vin Ruble, to establish him- will undoubtedly be treated to some
Coach Charlie Walker’s frosn
cently of the pennant -winning
Carroll.
self as the leading Spartan distance flashy plays and wide-onen tactics.
Portland Beavers, property of the team will meet the San Jose high
Johnson, former transfer from man. Lloyd Gates,
leading miler of
DEGROOT BACK SUNDAY
Philadelphia Athletics, and Jess school seven, coached by Bob Modesto junior college, was a
last season, finished in sixth posiLocks, In a preliminary game to
Head-man DeGroot left this
HIII, flashy Washington outmainstay on the team captained tion.
morning for Tempe and will be
fielder, each now doing his chores the feature contest of the evening by Larry Arnerich last year, and
between the varsity and Menlo
back in San Jose early Sunday
tor major league maestros.
will undoubtedly see a good deal
morning. The Tempe team is playOregon State claims Wes Schuh Junior college. In the previous con- of service this year.
ing Flagstaff for the second time
merich and Ed Coleman, a pair test the local varsity won 6 to 5.
Leonard Herman showed promise
The locals have only one more
this year, the latter having preof slugging fly-chasers, for itself.
with the frosh last year and in
viously come out victorious by a
Its sister school, University of fray after today, and that is with practice sessions with the varsity,
19-0 count. Monday the Spartan
Oregon, points with pride to the the San Francisco "Y" team next while Carroll is a smooth-working
varsity will face Arizona State
records of Gordon Slade, clever i Tuesday in the local pool. This junior college transfer.
formations and will stress defense
infielder, who, by the way, still calls I latter affair ought to prove easy
CENTER SPOT
against them for most of the few
for the locals as they beat the "Y"
Redwood City his home.
The center position will be divdays left before the game.
team 13 to 8 in the first clashes
ided between Ivor Thomas, elongLARRY FRENCH, Chicago Cub of the two teams and the local ated sophomore, and Groskopf, the
The San Jose State entrants in
hurling ace, toted books on the frosh took them to town 14 to 4
tallest man on the squad who has the San Francisco Golden Gloves
the University of California cam- Wednesday evening.
come along fast In practice ses- tournament to be held December
It was in Wednesday’s game
pus. Last, but far from least in the
4 are beginning to lose some of
sions.
Win the following people please
minds of local horsehide fans, is with the Dolphin club that the
Captain Mel DeSelle will take their glittering possibilities and
Prod Owen, San Jose’s own big Spartan varsity showed that they
meet in the Women’s gym Monday
care of one forward post, while are simmering down from the 10
league immortal who came out of really are a water polo team as
noon, 12:15: Dick Rundle, Jack
!Benedelch, former Sequoia high original men to only three sure
Santa Clara University not so they thoroughly trouncea John McWagner. George Egling, Charlotte
star, and Bill Crawford, veteran beginners.
Manus & Co. to the tune of 14 to 7.
many years ago.
Umbrae. Dale Ruble, Corine Rizzo,
forward, will alternate at the other
The Spartans’ main hope, the
Charlotte Stith’’, Delma Joseph,
Further proof that a college The game was never in doubt as
position.
welterweight division has had two
time after time Ronald Gordon
Norma Fammatre, Ellen Jones, and
education does not impair the
According to Coach Hubbard, the serious setbacks. Boyd Nichols in
would break clear to score for the
ability of aspiring baseballers is
anyone else who Foray be intertrip to the Islands will take four definitely out of the fray due to
the fact that 10 members of
State team. It was also the first
ested in a mixed doubles ping pong
the
eligible basketball players: Walt illness and Lawrence Herrera has
World Champion
New York time in many weeks that the McPherson, Herb Hudson, Lloyd an infected ear and his entrance tournament.
Yankees spent time in schools of
varsity team has been near full
Thomas, and Lloyd Wattenbarger. in very doubtful.
higher education.
strength. Captain Dave Lynn was
These four men will complete
Hal Toussint and George Lecke, as sure entrants in the Golden
Other men who have gone from I the only missing member of the
the squad’s carrying capacity of both middleweights, and both ex- Glove tourney.
our colleges into
Don Prosody, latest find on the
starring positions varsity In Wednesday’s game
fifteen.
pected to show plenty of stuff, are
In the professional
The frosh team also gave a dembaseball world
having a hard time cracking the Spartan campus may be allowed to
are Lou Gebrig,
polo
water
excellent
of
onstration
compete if he keeps coming along
Columbia; Luke
NOTICE
scales at 135 pounds.
Sewell, Alabama; Burgess
Savage showing the
White- with Frank
LOST: Wedge Theory Book. SecPaul Gerhart entered in the light as well as he has been lately.
head, North
was
there
Carolina; Tommy! way with nine goals. If
ond year. Please return to Lost and heavyweight class had been withBridges, Tennessee;
squad,
Bill Werber, , an all -conference water polo
Found. Reward offered.
drawn because of poor condition;i
Duke: Frank Frisch,
name along with Al
and Don Walker, leading heavyFordham:i Savage’s
Pred Lindstrom,
Loyola (Chicago) Wempe and Bob Garcia should be the "big game" to an enthusiastic weight, has an injured hand, as
Lloyd and Paul
a
been
has
Garcia
mentioned.
gathering.
King
City
last
night
Waner, East Cena result of the pyramid bouts,
’41 Teachers
College; Buddy Myer, whirlwind on defense all season. He was the scene of a Stanford Alum- which will keep him on the ringMississippi State;
season
the
of
goal
first
and
the
his
meeting,
Association
scored
ni
Ted Lyons, Bay- j
side.
’ Hal Schumacher,
Spartan mentor was again called
St Law- against the YMCA Wednesday.
This leaves Captain Bob Harris
....Ire; Joe
on
the
his
views
present
upon to
Moore, Texas A. & M.;
in the junior light heavyweight
/43 Carleton,
two
the
football game between
Texas Christian; Roy
class, Stan Griffin, lightweight, and
Renshaw, University
schools.
of Chicago:
Bill Radunich, heavyweight, hope
Waite Hoyt,
He left early this morning to
Middlebury; Charley
Oduinger. Michigan;
watch Arizona State tangle with
Hank Green4rg, New York
Intense interest in the coming Flagstaff Saturday and will reUniversity; Eldon
and
Stanford
hoer, Kansaa
"big-game" between
turn before dawn Sunday morning.
State;
Little Rock College; Bill Dickey,: University of California has drawn
Rick Ferrell,
town
Guilford, and
Coach Dud DeGroot out of
Pinky Higgins, Uni-;
WIN THE DOLLAR PRIZE
lersity of
for several night on speaking enTexas.
Guess The Correct Score
gagements. DeGroot is a Stanford
of
graduate and former grid captain.
!i ARIZONA
Monday he talked to a physical
Pgal
-- --pts. I
SAN JOSE
education group at San Francisco
1 u.lta Nu
.
Theta, honorary Home ’ and Tuesday traveled on the other
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
NAME
’nnmies society,
will meet Fri- side of the Bay almost a hundred
8-secially designed pins for
DeceMber 4 in
Room 1 of the ’ miles to St. Helena where he gave
organizations. Best quality
eFor Titter Pictures
Economics building.
the
honoring
affair
at
an
talk
wh4.1... a
v will hold
hbhor /N TAN JOSE
at prices that please.
A joint Christmas
team.
football
High school
y and
So. FIRST ST.K
St.
First
installation of new of149
So.
Alumni
Bldg.
Bank
Nat.
-California
First
607
At a Stanford
fums Definite
r.ear San Fernando S
(Next to Padre Theater)
plans for the meet- rally at Santa Cruz Wednesday
lith Floor
ing have not
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night. DeGroot gave .his ideas on
completed.
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Frosh Meet S.J.
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Pastor Speaks In Diamond Jubilee Exhibits Planned Arizona Football
Ticket Sale To
Behind The News
On Hiring Strike SENIORS HEAR Peer Gynt Cast ’JUNIORS’ MEET Handled By Girls
WAR TALK AT To Require Help FEATURES SING Women Organizatioru
Lack Of Violence May
Of Entire School AND READINGS Have Competitive La
Win For Strikers, WEEKLY MEET
- Ducat Race
Says Dr. Case
University Of Chicago
Fa
President To Talk
To
At Banquet

"Because the strikers in San
Francisco have so far scrupulously
avoided violence in any form, I
feel that they have a better chance
of gaining their ends this time
than in any of their toenter
strikes," said Dr. Alfred J. Case,
pastor of the Centella Methodist
Episcopal church at Second and
Reed streets, San Jose, speaking
before the Open Forum club in
Room 3 yesterday at 12:15.

In the longshoremen’s strike of
1932, stated Dr. Case, hooliganism
was rampant; even the stateowned railway along the San Francisco waterfront was forceably
seized by the strikers. To protect
the railway the National Guard
was called out, and these troops
were materially responsible for
the defeat of the strikers.
NO VIOLENCE
"But this time", said Dr. Case,
"the strike leaders have succeeded
in eliminating all hooliganism and
violence from among their men.
for they know they can win only
through peaceable methods."
One non-violent method of striking mentioned by the speaker is
the "sit-down" strike, now being
used by the workers in the Fisher
Body factory. The men merely go
to their machines, sit down in
front of them and refuse to run
them.
"The crux of the strike situation
in San Francisco today is the
battle over the control of the hiring halls," stated Or. Case. "The
union men want to have complete
control, and the shippers don’t
want them to. I heard yesterday I
from the union leaders that they
would admit of nothing less than
complete control before considering the strike successful."
Efforts to allow the government
to act as an arbitrating factor are
disparged by both sides, especially by the shippers, who, according to Dr. Case, would undoubt- I
edly be disfavored slightly by thel
present administration.
TELLS REASONS
has
"The
government
been
strongly in favor of better working conditions and higher wages
for workers, and that is what
the strikers are after," Dr. Case
pointed out. "The conditions on
board ship in our merchant marine are far from what they should
be. The sailors ought to have
better food, and better living guartees, and that’s what they are
striking for."

Elder Misquoted
PERFECT MAN

Statement Denied
Approached about his reputed
statement that the Cantonese is
the "perfect man" as reported in
Wedneada ’a Daily, Dr. Jay C.
Elder of the biology department
became indignant at what he
termed a "gross misquotation".
Far from treating of civilization,
Dr. Elder’s topic, he stated, concerned only fetalization.
The Australian aborigine, he
said, is an example of specialization, and in fact is specializing himself out of existence. On the other
hand, the Cantonese has retained
more of the embryonic characteristics.
"I didn’t mention the perfect
man," stated Dr. Elder, "and I
can’t even define the term."

"If there were a war on the
continent, it would take place so
suddenly that perhaps within a
few days the conflict would be
over, due to the terrible aerial and
Although no definite plane for
chemical attacks on non-combatants," Dr. Frederick E. Graham the Diamond Jubilee exhibits have
of the social science department been completed they will be typisaid yesterday in a talk before the cal of the activities being carried
on by the various school departseniors in orientation.
Although there are better odds ments, according to Dr. P. Victor
for war now than at any time Peterson, head of the exhibit com-

Featuring entertainment by The
Musketeers, a humorous skit by
Ray Rut and Lois Lack, and community singing led by the inimitable Berta Gray, the junior class
meeting held yesterday in Room 1
of the Home Economics building
was pronounced by those present
a complete success.

The entertainment followed a
short business meeting conducted
by Junior President Don Walker,
since 1918, according to Lloyd’s mittee.
in which it was decided that the
prophesies, it is very probable ’
SHOW ACTIVITIES
juniors will sell 75 of the 150
If possible, plans will be made tickets printed for the , Juniorthat the European diplomats will
withto have the annual Nature Study Senior mixup.
smooth over all difficulties
out war resulting, according to exhibit at this time as well as
IMPROVED
Photographic , display.
large
a
Dr. Graham.
The Musketeers, a much-ins"There are two types of states1 Other departments which are ex- proved campus quartet, started the
--those that are satiated and those pected to take part in the exhibi- proceedings with "Mississippi Mud",
that are not. The satiated, includ- tions are Radio, Airplane, Shop, which was followed by "Pale
ing the United States, are satisfied Home Economics, Art and any Moon" and "Night on the Desert".
with the world as it is and dem- other group which carries on an
Lois Lack and Ray Rut gave
onstrate static qualities, while the activity program.
their rendition of a honeymooning
others are poverty-stricken and
It has not been decided whether
couple spending their first night
demonstrate dynamic qualities."
Paul Whiteman’s or Ben Bernie’s
aboard a Pullman car, in which
Along with these two types orchestra will play for the Grand
calm followed storm only to give
of states. Dr. Graham stated that Ball, according to Dr. Raymond
way to storm again.
there are two camps of thought, Mosher, head of the Jubilee cornGROUP SING
the conservative and the disillu- m thee.
I
Berta Gray gave the juniors a
sioned communists.
PEER GYNT
That the frantic re-armament all
As a grand finale of the festiv- Ichance to participate more actively
over the world today is not a cause ities, which will last for three in the program by her leading of
of war but one of the symptoms days. May 20, 21, 22, there will group singing.
"She’ll Be Comin"Round the
that world states fear develop- be a gigantic production of Peer
ments, is Dr. Graham’s belief.
Gynt by Henrik Ibsen which will I Mountain", "Down by the Old
be presented in the Civic audi- Mill
Stream",
"Home on the
torium.
Range", and some novelty numbers
Over 100 persons and the col- were led by Miss Gray.

La Torre Photo

Terminate Today

lege symphony orchestra are re(inked to make up the cast of
the play which will be headed by
Mr. Hugh Gillis of the college
All departspeech department.
ments of the college will be asked
to cooperate in the production,
according to Ben Melzer, student
representative of the Jubilee coil
mittee.

La Torre appointments and plc- I
tures end today.
According to Robert Rector, editor of the Spartan yearbook, those
students who have not had their
individual pictures taken or who
BIG NAMES
have not made an appointment with
Robert Hutchins, president of th
the Coleman Studios of Oakland
inthe A.W.S. room should do so University of Chicago, will be one
of the speakers at the banquet
immediately.
which is now being planned.
FACULTY PICTURES
The first three days of next week
The committee is also planning
will be spent by the studios in to have May Robson or some
taking all faculty pictures.
other prominent movie actress enIf some students have appoint- tertain at the Jubilee.
ments for today but are not listed,
they should come nevertheless.
Appointments for today and their
respective times follow:
9:00, Estrid Caison. 9:05, Winifred Fagan. 9:10, Mathews. 9:15,
By WALTER HECOX
Virginia Biewett. 9:20, George CanBig Don Pressly, who promised
nell. 9:25, Joe Carson. 9:30, Herb
Hudson. 9:35, Jack Martin. 9.40. to be the big threat in the novice
Jack Rocca. 9:45, Adrian Rouyet boxing tourney, has been elimin9:50, Joe Lantagne. 9:55, Charles ated by Coach Dee Portal who
claims that the Massive Monrovian
Spaulding.
10:00, Michele Vcovich. 10:05. would be fighting out of his clams
Ham White. 10:10, Hiram O’Kelley. in the novice tournament.
10:15, M. B. Gloss. 10:20, Miss
Coach Portal is considering enCrumby. 10:30, Wilbert Robinson. tering Pressly in the Golden
10:35, Millard Coats, 10:45, Ruth Gloves tournament in San FranFowler.
cisco. Pressly has had practically
11:20, no boxing experience and if he
11:10, Draga Slavich,
Wilbur Kormueier. 11:30, Jerry does enter the Golden Gloves, and
Girdner.
happens to get through, his rise
MORE FOOTBALLERS
will be on par with that of Joe
1:00, K lath Biriem. 1:05, Bob Louis. If he does not win, it will
Drexel, 1:10, Betty Bookwaiter. be good experience.
1:15, Melvin Renquist. 1:20, Bud
Many new names have appeared
Kosby. 1:25, Phil White. 1:30, Mur- in the entry list and even more
iel Stone, 1:45, Glenn DuBose.
fellows than there are names have
2:00, Ronnie Redman, 2:05, Paul been seen working out in the gym
B earce. 2:10, Barney Swartzell. between three and four o’clock.
2:15, Norm Sanders. 2:20, Clyde
GOLF
Voorhees. 2:30, Bruce Dailey. 2:45,
Intra-Mural golf has reached the
B ill Lewis. 2:50, Mickey Slingluff.1 quarter-final
round, and it is rum2:55, Toney Merino,
ored that more than one of the
3:00, Hugo Boshetti. 3:05, Art final eight has reached
his presCarpenter. 3:10, Joe Ferreira. 3:15, ent standing by a lucky
toss of
Wendell Hanson. 3:20, Charles a coin. The first round
featured
Peach, 3:55, Rita Keller.
the phenomenal upset of Dick ("I

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS

The entertainment was organized
by Lucille Connelly.

Abandoning the idea of a hu.,
to house canvass, Jane Danghti.
women’s chairman for the ArizState ticket sale, will open a er.,
petition between women’s orgtu..
zations to sell tickets.
Man y resentments centering
around the individual canvass grew
out of the announcement in yei.
terday’s Daily. After a Consults.
tion with Gil Bishop, gratings
manager, it was decided to divp
this phase of the project and aut.
stitute the former.
Handling the men’s divisor
Bishop will send the members o.r:
to the business districts in An
Jose and neighboring towns during
the early part of next week.
Canvassing the elementary sot
high schools in the county, induce
merits will be offered the students
to attend the game on nub
giving Day at 11 a.m.
The ticket sale campaign for
this last local appearance is on
of the most intensive ever to bt
executed on the campus. It part.
lels that of the Hawaiian team c;
last year.
Five hundred posters have be:
printed advertising the game et
are being placed in downtoz
windows, in addition to a hp
banner which is hung across Fits
street.

Rainbows Meet First
Time Tuesday Noos

According to Don Walker, junThe new officials of the Rainbow
ior class meetings will be held club will officiate for the first titre
every other Thursday at 11 o’clock at a regular meeting of the Res
instead of every week.
bows when that organization mesa
at 12 o’clock Tuesday.
The officers, Carmella Cuma
president; Beatrice Maranta, via
president; and Phyllis Pennybake
secretary and treasurer; urge ths’
all members bring a Rainbow wti

New Players Get
Important Roles

has not as yet attended any of 0
(Continued from Page One)
organizing meetings.
in the rehearsals that are taking
Plans for future social pee.
place.
ings are to be discussed.
OTHERS NEW
Henry Marshall as Martin FarNOTICE
ley, June Chestnut as Monica FarInter -fraternity Council Meets;
ley and Emma Borzone as Nora.
Monday. November 23 at 4 s^
Farley family maid, are the other
in the council rooms.
new members of the Players who
are creating excellent interpreta
tions of their parts says Mr. Gillis
Older members of the dram,
group will also take a prominent
part in the production. Gary Simp
son, Frank Hamilton, Bill Gordo’.
Diane Wood, and Lois Lack all
will enact members of the family
who are affected directly by Chris
tina’s reforms.
As the annual Christmas drama
of the Players, the production will
be presented free of charge to the
community. One of Barry’s best
kown
plays,
"Joyous
Season"
was produced on Broadway in
1932 with Lillian Gish as Chris
tins,
never had a hundred to break")
Edmonds, by J. Marlais.
Paired in the second round
match are:
Parton vs Hickey.
Ross vs. DeSelle, Young vs. Hyde.
and Marlette;
vs.
Phelps.
The
matches are to be played before
November twenty-fifth.
WATER POLO
Water-Polo, the latest IntraMural sport, promises to be a lot
of fun for all who enter. All those
who plan to enter a team, should
get their players together and
sign up immediately.

LOOK

UPTOWN
Beauty Salon
23 South Scond Street

SPECIAL
Finger Wave
and Shampoo.)
in,-$1 00
M A CHINLESS

OIL VAPOR
PERMANENT

$3.50

I including wave & shninpOal
No electrical head attach.
ments, only softest, detersl
wave you’ve ever had.
Hair

permanently removed
by Electrologist

35c
MANICURES, each
Permanent END CURL
25c each

Phone Ballard 473
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